A computer-aided detection (CAD) system can assist the radiologist in the early detection of breast cancer by highlighting suspicious areas seen on mammography ([@B1], [@B2]). Reproducibility is one of the important factors for determining the quality of a CAD system. Recent CAD studies involving repeated scanning of film mammograms of breast cancer patients showed 39 - 53% reproducibility, markedly decreased from the 95 - 99% claimed by the manufacturers of the CAD systems ([@B3], [@B4]). It is likely that variability of marks is primarily caused by small shifts in the film position between sequential digitizations ([@B5]).

Recently, the CAD system has been applied to full-field digital mammography and results for breast cancer detection were reported to be similar to those obtained using an analog system ([@B6]). When CAD is used with full-field digital mammography, it eliminates the need for digitization. Because the CAD system uses a computer algorithm, the CAD system will be 100% reproducible when the same CAD scheme is applied repeatedly to the same digital image. However, it will be possible to take more than one digital image of the same breast in a repeated exposure and it is likely that CAD will show variable reproducibility with such repeated digital images. To our knowledge, there have been few studies to evaluate the reproducibility of a CAD system combined to full-field digital mammography.

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the performance and reproducibility of the CAD system in two mediolateral oblique (MLO) digital mammograms taken serially without release of breast compression.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Patient Selection
-----------------

Between March 2004 and June 2004, 100 patients with breast cancer underwent full-field digital mammography (Senographe 2000D FFDM, GE Medical Systems, Buc, France) including two serial MLO views without release of breast compression and one craniocaudal view (i.e., three images per each breast) of the bilateral breasts. Of these 100 patients, we selected 82 consecutive patients in whom the malignant lesions were visible in both the craniocaudal view and the MLO view and the CAD system (ImageChecker M1000-DM, version 3.1; R2 Technology) was applied to these mammograms. The patients had a mean age of 49 years (range: 33 - 83 years). Because two of the 82 patients had bilateral breast cancer, the total number of diseased breasts was 84. In 68 (81%) of the 84 breasts, the tumors were palpable and in 16 (19%) breasts they were nonpalpable. The mean time interval between the serial MLO views was 18 seconds. The serial MLO mammograms of the bilateral breasts were taken by automatic exposure control methods. The average glandular dose to the breasts calculated by the exposure of the six images was about 8.0 - 9.0 mGy using our mammography system, which was considered to be acceptable considering the guidelines of the American College of Radiology (ACR) for screening mammography, that is, not to exceed 3.0 mGy per view ([@B7]). This study was conducted with institutional review board approval and informed consent was obtained from all patients.

Mammographic and Histological Findings
--------------------------------------

Because the CAD system identifies the mass component and the calcification component separately, we counted the mass component and the calcification component separately for those malignancies that presented with both a mass and a calcification cluster. On mammograms of the 84 diseased breasts of 82 patients, the total number of visible lesion components was 101. We found 66 masses (mean size, 24 mm) and 35 microcalcifications (mean size, 21 mm) including one mass (n = 50), one microcalcification (n = 20), one mass plus one microcalcification (n = 7), two masses (n = 2), two microcalcifications (n = 2), two masses and one microcalcification (n = 2), and one mass and two microcalcifications (n = 1). The categories of the lesions in the 84 diseased breasts using the American College of Radiology\'s Breast Imaging Reporting and Data System (ACR BI-RADS) (8) were category 4 (n = 8) and category 5 (n = 76). The size of the mass was ≤ 10 mm (n = 3), 11 - 20 mm (n = 24), 21 - 30 mm (n = 27), 31 - 40 mm (n = 6), and ≥ 41 mm (n = 6) and the size of the calcific cluster was ≤ 10 mm (n = 16), 11 - 20 mm (n = 9), 21 - 30 mm (n = 5), 31 - 40 mm (n = 1), and ≥ 41 mm (n = 4).

Utilizing the density pattern of the ACR BI-RADS, we divided the patients into two subgroups: 1) dense breast group (BI-RADS 3 and 4 density in 50 patients), and 2) fatty breast group (BI-RADS 1 and 2 density in 32 patients).

The final postoperative pathological diagnoses were all malignant (ductal carcinoma in situ \[DCIS\] \[n = 15\] and invasive carcinoma \[n = 69\]).

CAD Mark Evaluation
-------------------

We applied the CAD system to each set of digital mammograms including the craniocaudal and serial MLO views of the 82 patients and saved the images with CAD marks at a review workstation before sending them to the Picture Archiving Communication System (PACS). We then analyzed the CAD marks of each view by reviewing the original digital mammograms, the images with CAD marks, ultrasound and the pathology reports. The consensus of two breast imaging specialists was used in the interpretation.

The CAD system marks regions suspicious for a mass or a microcalcification cluster by superimposing a small asterisk or a triangle, respectively, on the image. If the asterisk was located within a true positive mass, this mass was considered to have been identified correctly by the CAD system. Similarly, if the triangle overlapped any of the microcalcification areas, the CAD marks were considered to represent true positive detection. Because all patients had ultrasound preoperatively, any mass marks that fell on normal parenchyma identified on ultrasound were considered as false positives. When the CAD system marked typical benign calcifications or crossing lines, we considered them as false positives.

CAD Performance Analysis
------------------------

The sensitivity, reproducibility and the false positive marks per image of the CAD system in these 82 patients were analyzed. We analyzed sensitivity in the first MLO views, the second MLO views, craniocaudal views, and in a combination of the first MLO views and craniocaudal views. The latter was characterized as case-based sensitivity and the remaining as image-based sensitivity (i.e., sensitivity of each mammographic view).

For case-based sensitivity, a successful mark for the cancer in either the MLO or craniocaudal view was considered a true-positive identification of the cancer for that case. Breast parenchymal density was used in these analyses in order to show its effect on the sensitivity.

We analyzed the image-based reproducibility and the mark-based reproducibility of the CAD system in serial MLO views of ipsilateral diseased breasts and contralateral normal breasts, respectively, and together. Image-based reproducibility was defined as the identical images and the value was obtained in two different ways: one way by analyzing images irrespective of the existence of CAD marks and another way by analyzing images with CAD marks. The mark-based reproducibility was defined as any marks within the same mass or the same microcalcification in the serial MLO images. For example, as seen in [Figures 1A and B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, the CAD marks on the first MLO view were not identical with that on the second MLO view. Thus, the two serial MLO views were not reproducible in terms of image-based reproducibility. The true mass mark on the first MLO view was identical with that on the second MLO view, so this CAD mark was reproducible in terms of mark-based reproducibility. We analyzed the reproducibility of true and false positive marks in serial MLO views of bilateral breasts.

The false positive marks per image (of a mass or a microcalcification) were obtained in serial MLO views and craniocaudal views of ipsilateral breasts and contralateral breasts, respectively and then together.

In order to evaluate of the effect of the variables such as kVp, mAs and breast thickness, we calculated the differences of the exposure parameters between the two MLO views and presented them as percentages in reproducible and in non-reproducible serial MLO sets. In all patients, we also calculated the average glandular dose delivered to the patient during the exposure of the six images (i.e., two serial MLO views and one craniocaudal view of bilateral breasts) by adding the amount of the dose appeared on the digital images.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

To compare the differences in the sensitivity of the first MLO views and the second MLO views, the paired *t-*test was applied. To compare the differences of sensitivity for lesions and reproducibility of CAD marks in fatty breast and dense breast and the difference in false positive calcification marks per image in the first MLO views and the second MLO views, the unpaired *t-*test was applied. The differences of the exposure parameters between the two MLO views were compared for reproducible and non-reproducible serial MLO sets using the unpaired *t-*tests.

RESULTS
=======

Sensitivities
-------------

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} summarizes the sensitivity of the CAD system in serial MLO views and in craniocaudal views of 82 patients. The case-based sensitivity was 86% (57 of 66) for masses and 100% (35 of 35) for microcalcifications. The case-based sensitivity for masses in the fatty breast group was 93% (25 of 27) and that in the dense breast group was 82% (32 of 39). This difference was not statistically significant (*p* = 0.08). The image-based sensitivity of the CAD system for masses was 71% (47 of 66) in the first MLO views and 68% (45 of 66) in the second MLO views. The image-based sensitivity for microcalcifications was 80% (28 of 35) in the first MLO views and 17% (6 of 35) in the second MLO views ([Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The sensitivity differences for microcalcifications in the serial MLO views were statistically significant by the paired *t-*test (*p* \< 0.0001).

Reproducibility
---------------

The image-based reproducibility was 35% (29 of 84) in the ipsilateral serial MLO mammogram sets ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). When we excluded the six images that had no CAD marks, the reproducibility in the remaining 78 images was reduced to 29% (23 of 78). The image-based reproducibility of the contralateral breasts was 65% (52 of 80) and when we excluded 41 images that had no CAD marks, the image-based reproducibility fell markedly to 28% (11 of 39). In the serial MLO views of the bilateral breasts, the image-based reproducibility regardless of the existence of CAD marks was 49% (81 of 164) and the reproducibility with CAD marks was 29% (34 of 117).

The mark-based reproducibility for true positive mass marks in the serial MLO views was 84% (42 of 50) and that for true positive microcalcification marks was 0% (0 of 34) ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}) ([Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The 28 calcific clusters that were correctly marked on the first MLO views were not marked on the second MLO views, while six calcific clusters that were correctly marked on the second MLO views were not marked on the first MLO views. The reproducibility for true positive mass marks was significantly higher in the fatty breast group than in the dense breast group (100% vs. 68%, *p* = 0.0015) ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). For ipsilateral breasts, the reproducibility for false positive mass marks was 42% (8 of 19) and that for false positive microcalcification marks was 0% (0 of 19) ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). For contralateral breasts, the reproducibility for false positive mass marks was 44% (16 of 36) and that for false positive microcalcification marks was 0% (0 of 18) ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In total, for bilateral breasts, the reproducibility for false positive mass marks was 44% (24 of 55) and that for false positive microcalcification marks was 0% (0 of 37). The reproducibility for false positive mass marks in bilateral breasts was slightly higher in the fatty breast group than in the dense breast group, but that difference was not found to be statistically significant (48% \[12 of 25\] vs. 40% \[12 of 30\], *p* = 0.5).

The false positive marks per image on the first MLO views for bilateral breasts were 0.45, with 0.24 mass marks and 0.21 calcification marks and those for the second MLO views of bilateral breasts were 0.26, with 0.24 mass marks and 0.02 calcification marks. The false positive calcification marks per image were significantly lower in the second MLO views (*p* \< 0.0001). The false positives per image on craniocaudal views of bilateral breasts were 0.41, with 0.19 mass marks and 0.22 calcification marks.

The changes of the exposure parameters in 81 reproducible serial MLO mammogram sets and in 83 non-reproducible serial MLO mammogram sets were 0.2% and 0.5% in kVp, 5% and 7% in mAs and 0.5% and 1% in breast thickness. These differences were not statistically significant (*p* = 0.2043, 0.2987, 0.1058, respectively). The two radiologists who analyzed cases in our study found little difference in the two serial MLO mammograms.

The total average glandular doses delivered to the patients during the exposure of two serial MLO views and one craniocaudal view of bilateral breasts ranged from 4.5 mGy to 12.5 mGy, with a mean dose of 8.8 mGy. The doses were less than 8 mGy in 22 patients, 8 - 12 mGy in 59 patients, and over 12 mGy in only one patient.

DISCUSSION
==========

In our study, patients with breast cancers underwent two serial MLO mammograms of the ipsilateral and contralateral breasts without release of breast compression to evaluate the reproducibility of the CAD system applied to full-field digital mammography. There should be only minute positional change and patient movement between the two mammograms since the same breast was exposed twice without release of breast compression. The results of our study showed that the sensitivity of the CAD system for malignant masses was similar in two serial MLO views: 71% (47 of 66) and 68% (45 of 66) while the sensitivity for microcalcifications was quite different: 80% (28 of 35) and 17% (6 of 35). The reproducibility of CAD marks for true positive mass in serial MLO views was 84% (42 of 50) and that for true positive microcalcification was 0% (0 of 34). Our results suggest that even a minute positional change can cause a significant effect on the algorithm of the CAD system for detecting malignant microcalcifications in full-field digital mammography.

In current CAD systems, a binary threshold is typically used to generate detection marks. Each marked region has a computed score that is above a predetermined threshold; lesions with computed scores that are near the threshold are vulnerable to small changes and may be detected in one image and missed in another image ([@B3]). In our study, the sensitivity of the CAD system for detecting microcalcifications was significantly lower in the second MLO study. A minimal positional change might have affected pixels thus resulting in the same variability as in repeated scanning of the same films. In addition, motion artifacts and blurring are also possible causes of low reproducibility, especially in microcalcification with detailed structures. In our study, it is likely that the false positive microcalcification marks per image were substantially lower in the second MLO views for the same reason (*p* \< 0.0001).

With digital mammography, the CAD system does not require a digitizer and allows display of the CAD markers rapidly after the image acquisition. Because the CAD system uses a computer algorithm, the CAD system is 100% reproducible when the same CAD scheme is applied repeatedly to the same digital image. This is different from a CAD system using film mammography. Our study showed, however, that CAD in full-field digital mammography could show variable reproducibility with repeated images of the same breast.

In our study, the case-based sensitivity of the CAD system for masses and microcalcifications was 86% (57 of 66) and 100% (35 of 35), respectively. This is similar to or better than seen in previous studies using film or digital mammography and a CAD system ([@B3]-[@B7], [@B9]-[@B10]). It is difficult to compare directly the detection performance of these studies, because different image databases and case selection criteria were used. The image-based sensitivity for masses was higher in the fatty breast group than in the dense breast group in serial MLO views (93%, 93% vs. 56%, 51%) and these differences were statistically significant (*p* = 0.0011, 0.0003). The different sensitivity for masses relating to the parenchymal density is consistent with the results of the study of Brem et al. ([@B10]).

There are several limitations to our study. When we calculated the differences of the exposure parameters between the two MLO views in the reproducible and in the non-reproducible serial MLO sets, the changes of parameters such as kVp, mAs and breast thickness in the non-reproducible serial MLO mammogram sets were slightly greater than those in the reproducible serial MLO mammogram sets. These parameters may affect the reproducibility of the CAD system. Subtraction of the two serial images in reproducible and in non-reproducible serial MLO sets could suggest changes in position and thus a reason for inconsistency of the CAD system, even though the radiologists in this study found no difference between the two serial mammograms. A method to test the reproducibility of computer-aided detection schemes has been recently described for digitized mammograms ([@B11]). We selected cases in which lesions were visible in both craniocaudal and MLO views, and thus the overall sensitivity of the CAD system may be overestimated.

In conclusion, the CAD system in full-field digital mammography showed a high sensitivity for detecting masses and microcalcifications related to breast cancer. However, the reproducibility of microcalcification CAD marks was very low in two MLO views taken serially without release of breast compression. Minute positional change and patient movement between serial mammograms might have a significant effect on the algorithm of the CAD system in detecting microcalcifications. Reproducibility of CAD system remains an important issue in full-field digital mammography.
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![A 49-year-old woman with an infiltrating ductal carcinoma in the left breast that was confirmed by a biopsy.\
**A**, **B**. Serial mediolateral oblique digital mammograms taken without release of breast compression within 17 seconds. The computer-aided detection system marks the mass in the left upper breast correctly on both mediolateral oblique images (asterisks). The false positive calcification mark (triangle) is seen below the mass mark on the first mediolateral oblique view, but not on the second mediolateral oblique view.\
**C**, **D**. Serial mediolateral oblique digital mammograms of contralateral breast taken within 17 seconds. The computer-aided detection system marks normal parenchyma areas on the first mediolateral oblique view **(C)** (asterisks) and the computer-aided detection system marks the false positive mass repeatedly on the second mediolateral oblique view **(D)**.](kjr-8-198-g001){#F1}

![A 56-year-old woman with malignant microcalcifications in the left breast.\
**A**,**B**. Serial mediolateral oblique digital mammograms taken without release of breast compression within 17 seconds. The computer-aided detection system marks the microcalcifications correctly on the first mediolateral oblique view **(A)** (triangle). The computer-aided detection system, however, does not mark the microcalcifications on the second mediolateral oblique view **(B)**.](kjr-8-198-g002){#F2}

![A 61-year-old woman presented with a screening-detected breast cancer in the left breast.\
**A**,**B**. Serial mediolateral oblique digital mammograms taken without release of breast compression within 19 seconds. The computer-aided detection system marks the mass component and the microcalcifications component correctly on the first mediolateral oblique view **(A)** (asterisk and triangle). The computer-aided detection system, however, does not mark the microcalcifications on the second mediolateral oblique view **(B)**.](kjr-8-198-g003){#F3}

###### 

Detection Performance of the CAD System in Two Serial Mediolateral Oblique and Craniocaudal Views

![](kjr-8-198-i001)

Note.-numbers are percentages, with raw data in parentheses.

MLO = mediolateral oblique view, CC = craniocaudal view, 1st = first, 2nd = second Ca^++^ = microcalcification, n = patient number

^\*^ This difference was statistically significant (*p* \< 0.0001 by two-tailed paired *t*-test).

^†‡^These differences were statistically significant (^†^*p* = 0.0011 and ^‡^*p* = 0.0003 by two-tailed unpaired *t*-test).
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Image-based Reproducibility of Mediolateral Oblique Mammograms by the CAD System

![](kjr-8-198-i002)

Note.-numbers are percentages, with raw data in parentheses.

n = patient number

^\*^These columns are percentages of the identical images irrespective of the existence of CAD marks.

^†^These columns are percentages of the identical images with CAD marks.

^‡^Two patients had bilateral cancers.
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Reproducibility of CAD Marks in Serial Mediolateral Oblique Views by the CAD System

![](kjr-8-198-i003)

Note.-numbers are percentages, with raw data in parentheses.

TP = true positive; FP = false positive; ca^++^ = microcalcification; n = patient number

^\*†^These differences were statistically significant (^\*^*p* = 0.0003 and ^†^*p* = 0.0015 by two-tailed unpaired *t*-test).
